African Banking Corporation Ltd.

Diaspora Banking
Account Opening Application Form

ABC GLOBAL

Document Checklist
I have attached the following:

• Fully Completed Account Opening Form
• ID, Passport or Alien Certiﬁcate copy
• 2 Passport Size Photos
• Proof of Residential Address e.g. utility bill (water/
electricity/telephone)

• Introducer’s Letter
• PIN copy (optional)
• Birth Certiﬁcate copy (where applicable)
• Student I.D copy (where applicable)
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PERSONAL INFORMATION (FIRST / SOLE APPLICANT)
PLEASE FILL IN THE FOLLOWING DETAILS:
I apply for the opening of the following account(s)

TYPE OF ACCOUNT
ABC Global Savings

ABC Global Current

ABC Global Salary

Youngstar

Fixed Deposit

Other (Specify)

SECTION A: GENERAL INFORMATION
ACCOUNT NAME

CURRENCY
KSH

USD

EURO

GBP

ZAR

Other (specify)

FULL NAME (AS PER IDENTIFICATION DOCUMENTS)

IDENTIFICATION

Title:

ID No. / Passport No:

Mr.

Mrs.

Ms.

Other (specify)

Surname / Last Name:
First Name:
Middle Name

Date of Birth: D D M M Y Y

Date of Issue: D D M M Y Y

Expiry Date:

Nationality:

D D M M Y Y

Country of Residence:

Occupation:

PIN Certiﬁcate
Number (Optional):

Marital Status:

CONTACTS

EMPLOYER’S DETAILS

Residential Street Address

Street Address

Town/City
State
Postal/Zip Code

Building

Floor

State

Town/City

Country

Postal/Zip Code

Mobile:

Country

Alternative:

Tel No.

Email:

NEXT OF KIN
Name:

ID No. / Passport No/
Alien Certiﬁcate No.

Telephone / mobile No

Postal and Physical Address

Email Address

Relationship with account holder

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Source of income
Salary

Stipend

Annual Gross Income

Commissions

Professional Fees

Self Employment

Other (Specify)

Less than 15,000

Between 15,000 and 25,000

Between 50,000 and 100,000

Between 100,000 and 200,000

Between 25,000 and 50,000

Currency
Over 200,000

WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN RECEIVING MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE FOLLOWING DIASPORA INSURANCE PACKAGES?
Medical Insurance

Life Cover

Pension Plan

Other (specify)
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STOCK EXCHANGE
Do you have a CDS Account?

YES

NO

STATE OTHER ACCOUNT(S) HELD WITH ABC OR OTHER BANKS?
Account Name

Account No.

Bank

Branch

SECTION B: DEBIT CARD APPLICATION (NOT AVAILABLE ON SAVINGS OR FIXED DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS )
PLEASE ISSUE DEBIT CARD
YES

CURRENCY

NO

DAILY CASH WITHDRAWAL LIMIT (KES equivalent)
20,000

40,000

60,000

80,000

100,000

MODE TO RECEIVE PIN MAILER
Collect at Branch

Courier to Residential Address

Diaspora Desk

SECTION C: CHEQUE BOOK APPLICATION (NOT AVAILABLE ON SAVINGS OR FIXED DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS )
Please tick
Number of Leaves

25 Leaves

50 Leaves

100 Leaves

MODE TO RECEIVE CHEQUE BOOK
Collect at Branch

Courier to Residential Address

Diaspora Desk

SECTION D: INTERNET BANKING APPLICATION
Mode to receive Password (SMS/Email)

Email

SMS

TRANSFER LIMITS (Expected daily transfer amounts-Kes equivalent)
0-50,000

50,000- 500,000

500,000 and 1,000,000

Other

SECOND LEVEL AUTHENTICATION
Yes

No

Choose the preferred mode of Second Level Authentication for transactions

Token

SMS

MODE TO RECEIVE TOKEN
Collect at Branch

Courier to Residential Address

Diaspora Desk

SECTION E: SMS/EMAIL ALERTS
Kindly tick the sms alerts you would like to receive

Kindly tick the email alerts you would like to receive

ATM card collection

ATM card collection

ATM Withdrawal

Cheque book collection

ATM Withdrawal

Cheque book collection

Cash Deposit

Cheque Deposit

Cash Deposit

Cheque Deposit

Over the counter withdrawal

Over the counter withdrawal
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SECTION F: INTRODUCER’S DETAILS
How did you hear about ABC Bank (Please complete as appropriate)
Advertisment

Customer

Radio

Agent
Name

Account Name

Television/Internet
Billboard

Account Number

Newspaper/
Magazine
Other (specify)

SECTION G: ADDITIONAL DETAILS FOR:
YOUNGSTAR ACCOUNT (AVAILABLE FOR MINORS ONLY)

STUDENTS
College:

Name of the Child
Date of Birth:

Duration of Course:

Relationship:

Faculty
Field of Study:

Student ID No.

Birth Certiﬁcate Number:

Date of Issue:

Expiry Date:

TERM DEPOSIT
Type of Deposit

Fixed deposit

Tenure of Deposit

3 Months

CURRENCY
6 Months

12 Months

24 Months

Other (specify)

Amount of Deposit:
Instruction on Maturity

SECTION H: CUSTOMER DECLARATION
I conﬁrm that the information given above is true to the best of my knowledge.By signing on this form I request
you to open an account in my name. I agree that I have read, understood and accepted the terms and conditions
of this account, and have retained a copy, and agree to be bound by them.

D D M M Y Y Y Y

Signature
AFFIX PHOTO HERE

Witnessing Bank

Date: D D M M Y Y

Y Y

SECTION I: INDEMNITY FOR INSTRUCTIONS RECEIVED BY EMAIL
To THE DIASPORA DEPARTMENT
INDEMNITY FOR INSTRUCTIONS RECEIVED BY EMAIL

DATE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
In consideration of you agreeing to act on instructions from me/us from time to time by email (“the Instructions”) for the operations of my/our account
with you without requiring written conﬁrmation bearing actual signatures in accordance with the Mandate for such account(s) before acting on the
Instructions, I/we conﬁrm that:
1. You are hereby authorized to act on the Instructions which you in your sole discretion believe emanate from me/us and you shall not be liable for
acting in good faith on instructions which emanate from unauthorized individuals.
2. You shall not be under any duty to verify the identity of the person or persons giving Instructions purportedly in my/our name and any transaction
made pursuant to Instructions shall be binding upon me/us whether made with or without my/our authority, knowledge or consent.
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3. You are required to act on instructions which have been received from my/our email address.......................................................................................…………………………..
To your email address …………………………………...............…………………………………...............…………………………………...............…………………………………...............………………………………….................................
4. I/We further hereby hold myself/ourselves jointly and severally responsible and further undertake that I/we will at all times hereafter well and
proceeding s, claims, demands, costs and expenses whatsoever which may be taken or made against you or incurred or become payable by you
as a result of you acting and or failing to act in accordance with the instructions as aforementioned.
Name of Account Holder:

Yours faithfully

Account No:
Telephone:
Signature

Email

SECTION J: AGENT DETAILS
Full Name:

Sales Code:

Residential Street address

Town/City

State

Postal/Zip Code

Country

Tel No

GENERAL BANK TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1.Transactions
a. Where the Bank receives several instructions at approximately the same time the total amount
of which exceeds the available assets of or the credit granted to the Customer, the Bank has the
discretion to honour the orders in whatever manner it thinks ﬁt within the limit of the funds
available.
b. Where no overdraft has been agreed or the limit of the overdraft has been
reached, the Bank may refuse to carry out any instructions which would result in there being an
overdraft or cause the overdraft to be greater than that agreed, as the case may be.
c. The Bank is entitled to demand the immediate repayment with interest and commission and
other banking charges, cost and expenses including any legal cost incurred in connection with
any account that is overdrawn and/or the subject of garnishee orders or where funds are
erroneously paid into the account including any expenses whatsoever at such rates as may be
determined by the Bank from time to time in its absolute discretion.
d. All amounts credited to an account while any overdraft or any other banking facility is currently
compounded interest), then the default interest. Then and only then shall any such amounts so
credited be applied to reduce the amount outstanding of any such overdraft or any other banking
facilities.
e. Any money credited to the Customer in error will be recovered from the
customer and must be repaid immediately together with the applicable interest at such interest
rate as shall be determined by the Bank from time to time in its absolute discretion, whether
demanded or not.
f. The Bank reserves the right to immediately close any account, which in its reasonable opinion
appears to have been opened with fraudulent documentation.
g. Where an account is not operated to the satisfaction of the Bank, i.e. in
accordance with the agreed terms and conditions, the account shall be closed without notice and
the balance (if any) remitted to the Account Holder.
2.Unpaid Cheques
a. The Bank has the right to close an account without notice where three or more cheques have
been dishonored for lack of funds and may share such information with any competent credit
information sharing organization approved by the Central Bank of Kenya.
b. Any credit in the account due to deposit of Cheque or collection of negotiable instruments may
be reversed if any of the cheques or negotiable instruments is subsequently returned unpaid. If
the Account holder will have utilized such funds an overdraft will be created due to such
reversals. The account holder irrevocably accepts to pay such overdrawn amounts inclusive of
interest and other charges.
the right to dishonor such Cheques. If the bank allows payment of Cheques against uncleared
(i) Pay the resulting overdraft of the Cheques is returned unpaid.
(ii) Pay the interest arising from the overdraft at the prevailing rate.
d. The customer accepts to pay any interest or other charge resulting from any
unpaid/dishonoured cheques.
3. Drawing of Cash
a. The bank may pay cash to the customer where the cheque is duly
completed and signed by the authorized signatories.
b. Where agents have been introduced to the Bank to transact on behalf of the customer in
his/her account, the customer indemniﬁes the Bank in respect of all payments made to the
presenter of the cheque.
4. Use of Personal Identiﬁcation Codes, Cards, Security Procedures or Codes.
a. The Customer must exercise due care and attention to ensure the safety and secrecy of any
personal identiﬁcation Number (s) (PIN), codes of security procedures. If the Customer makes a
written record of any PIN, codes of security procedure, the Customer must make reasonable
b. If the PIN or code is disclosed to any unauthorized person or if the
Customer’s Card is stolen, the Customer must immediately notify the Bank of such loss, theft or
disclosure. Any oral notiﬁcation must be conﬁrmed in writing immediately and shall only take
respect to any transaction instruction given and acted on by the Bank prior to receipt by the Bank
of notiﬁcation of such loss, theft or disclosure.
5.Terms and Conditions - Debit Cards
The terms and conditions for use of African Banking Corporation Limited also known as “ABC
Bank” and “the Bank” issued debit cards are as speciﬁed in this document and as amended by

the Bank from time to time. The cardholders shall be deemed to have unconditionally agreed to
and accepted these terms and conditions by signing the card application form, or acknowledging
receipt of the card in writing, or by signing on the reverse of the card, or by performing a transaction
with the card. The cardholders will also continue to be bound by the terms and conditions of
operations of all bank accounts held.
Deﬁnitions
“ABC Bank” means African Banking Corporation the proprietor of the card
being also known as “ABC Bank” and in this document as “the bank”.
“Account” means the bank account (s) which are linked to a card “ATM” means Automated Teller
Machine being a computer terminal that
processes certain ﬁnancial transactions.
“Agent” means any individual/company appointed and authorized by ABC Bank to handle certain
bank transactions on its behalf.
“Agreement” means an application between bank and cardholder and deﬁnes rules together with
all payment instructions, letters or notices given.
“Application Form” means a document ﬁlled by the prospective Cardholder
that captures cardholder’s static details and other bank requirements and is
used by the bank to issue a card.
“Business Day” means any day on which ABC Bank is open for business but excludes a day which
is gazetted as a public holiday.
“Card” means valid debit card issued by ABC bank to a cardholder.
“Cardholder” means a person to whom a debit card has been issued to by ABC bank who also
operates an account with the bank. The cardholder should be either the sole account holder or in
case of joint accounts, the sole signatory or authorized to act alone.
“Card Details” means your card name, card number, card expiry date and CVV2 security code.
“CVV2” means card veriﬁcation value and is a three digit number located at the back of the card
and is usually used as a signature for card-not-present
transactions.
“Card Present Transactions” means transactions that are carried out when allthree parties are
there i.e. card, cardholder and merchant.“Card Not Present Transactions” means transactions that
are carried out when either one or two of the parties in a card transaction are absent.
“Charges” means amounts charged and/or levied on a Card Account including but not limited to
the joining fees, Annual Subscriptions Fees and other Card fees, cost bills, liquidated damages,
together with interest accrued and accruing.
“Kenya” means the republic of Kenya.
“Merchant” means supplier of goods and services and includes ATM owners.
“PIN” means Personal Identiﬁcation Number being a set of code numbers that is supplied with the
card to enable a cardholder to do a transaction.
“SMS” means Short Message Service- which is an electronic communication
done using a cellular network.
“Statement” means a periodic list of transactions carried out during a certain period and is sent by
the bank to a cardholder detailing all transactions carried out during a speciﬁed
period“Transaction” means any permissible instructions given by a cardholder using the debit card
include cash withdrawals, payments at point of sale, cash/Cheque deposits etc)
5.1 Cardholder Obligations
a. The Cardholder shall be deemed to have read, understood and agreed to be bound by these
Conditions upon signing of the application form.
b. The cardholder must sign the debit card immediately upon receipt. Store and keep the card in a
safe place always within sight. The card can only be used within the ‘valid from’ to ‘valid through’
dates.
c. The Cardholder conﬁrms in particular to have considered all charges levied by the Bank and
found them to be fair, reasonable and necessary to enable the Bank to continue providing the Card
facility to him/her and shall not dispute any claim by GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
GOVERNING BANKING WITH ABC BANK. The Bank against him/her (or against the main Card
Account holder in case of a body corporate) on grounds that the charges charged by the Bank are
unfair or unreasonable under any circumstance.
d. The Personal Identiﬁcation Number (PIN) issued to the cardholder for use with the debit card or
any other numbers chosen by the cardholder as PIN is for the use by the cardholder, non
–transferable and is strictly conﬁdential. A written record of the PIN number MUST never be kept.
On receipt of the PIN cardholder should memorize the number and destroy the PIN.
e. The debit card is valid up to the last day of the month/year indicated. Upon expiry, cut the card
in half and take it to the nearest branch of ABC bank Bank located countrywide. The renewed card
is usually prepared prior to the expiry of the existing card. Renewal of the card is however at the
discretion of ABC Bank.
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f. The f.account
The account
shall be
shall
debited
be debited
with the
with
amount
the amount
of anyofwithdrawal,
any withdrawal,
transfer
transfer
and/orand/or
any other
any other
account
account
to meet
toany
meet
transactions.
any transactions.
The cardholder
The cardholder
shall not
shall
be not
permitted
be permitted
to overdraw
to overdraw
funds by
funds
useby use
of the card
of theincard
excess
in excess
of the overdraft
of the overdraft
limit, iflimit,
any, agreed
if any, agreed
with the
with
bank.
the bank.
5.2 International
5.2 International
UsageUsage
a. Use a.ofUse
the of
debit
thecard
debitmust
card be
must
in strict
be inaccordance
strict accordance
with ABC
withBank
ABC terms
Bank terms
and Conditions
and Conditions
and and
MasterCard
MasterCard
Worldwide
Worldwide
terms. terms.
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anyof
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with
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the the
same
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their cards
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from
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any/allany/all
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from the
from
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the accountholder
not complying
not complying
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with and
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conditions
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provided.
provided.
b. The b.
debit
Thecard
debitiscard
validisfor
valid
transactions
for transactions
done indone
other
incurrencies;
other currencies;
however
however
settlement
settlement
will be will
done
beindone
localincurrency
local currency
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at a pre-determined
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exchange
rate unless
rate unless
the card
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card issued
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in another
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currency
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such
the as
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the is
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provided.
provided.
c. ABCc.Bank
ABCshall
Bankbe
shall
under
be no
under
liability
no liability
whatsoever
whatsoever
in respect
in respect
to any to
loss
any
orloss
damage
or damage
arisingarising
directlydirectly
or indirectly
or indirectly
out ofout
theofdecline
the decline
of authorization
of authorization
for any
fortransaction
any transaction
on theonaccount
the account
of theof the
cardholder
cardholder
havinghaving
exceeded
exceeded
the foreign
the foreign
exchange
exchange
entitlements
entitlements
for anyfor
merchant
any merchant
as prescribed
as prescribed
from time
fromtotime
time.to time.
purchases
purchases
of items/services
of items/services
not permitted
not permitted
by the by
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theor
bank
country
or country
or any or
applicable
any applicable
laws, rules
laws,orrules or
regulations.
regulations.
promptly
promptly
contactcontact
the bank
theand
bank
complete
and complete
all necessary
all necessary
documentation
documentation
as required.
as required.
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account
held with
heldthe
with
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bank whether
current,current,
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savings,
loan orloan
any or
other
anytypes
other of
types
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in respect
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of which
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that some
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5.4 Fees
5.4 Fees
a. The a.costs,
The costs,
charges
charges
and fees
andinclude
fees include
withdrawal
withdrawal
fee and
feecurrency
and currency
conversion
conversion
rate and
ratecould
and could
includeinclude
further/additional
further/additional
costs/charges/fees
costs/charges/fees
as required
as required
by third
byparties.
third parties.
b. The b.
Cardholder
The Cardholder
herebyhereby
agreesagrees
and acknowledges
and acknowledges
that allthat
applicable
all applicable
costs, costs,
charges
charges
and fees
andinfees
connection
in connection
with the
with
issue
theor
issue
usage
or usage
of the Card
of thecan
Card
becan be
deducted
deducted
automatically
automatically
from the
from
Cardholder’s
the Cardholder’s
funds. funds.
The details
The details
of the of
costs,
the costs,
charges
charges
and fees
and fees
are available
are available
from ABC
fromBank.
ABC Bank.
Such costs,
Such costs,
charges
charges
and fees
andare
fees
subject
are subject
to change
to change
by ABC
byBank
ABC Bank
from time
fromtotime
timetoand
time
the
and
most
thecurrent
most current
applicable
applicable
costs, charges
costs, charges
and fees
andare
fees
available
are available
from any
from any
Bank Branch
Bank Branch
or ABCBank
or ABCBank
customer
customer
service.service.
Bank reserves
Bank reserves
the right
the to
right
recover
to recover
the same
the same
directlydirectly
from the
fromCardholder
the Cardholder
and/orand/or
from any
from any
accounts
accounts
including
including
joint accounts
joint accounts
maintained
maintained
by the by
Cardholder.
the Cardholder.
d. Anyd.statutory
Any statutory
levy including
levy including
taxes payable
taxes payable
as a result
as a result
of the of
use
theofuse
the of
Card
the shall
Card be
shall
thebe the
Cardholder’s
Cardholder’s
responsibility
responsibility
and if imposed
and if imposed
on/recovered/sought
on/recovered/sought
to be recovered
to be recovered
from ABC
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levy shall
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from the
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from
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Cardholder.
the Cardholder.
e. Transaction
e. Transaction
fees for
fees
cash
forwithdrawals
cash withdrawals
will bewill
debited
be debited
to the to
account
the account
at the time
at theoftime
posting
of posting
the the
cash withdrawal.
cash withdrawal.
Other debt
Othercard
debtrelated
card related
charges
charges
will be will
debited
be debited
to the account
to the account
from time
fromtotime
timeto time
5.5 Lost
5.5
orLost
Stolen
or Stolen
Card Card
a. The a.
Cardholder
The Cardholder
shouldshould
immediately
immediately
informinform
the Bank
the ifBank
they ifsuspect
they suspect
their Card
theirhas
Card
been
haslost,
been lost,
stolen stolen
or compromised
or compromised
in any way.
in any
Telephone
way. Telephone
notiﬁcation
notiﬁcation
will be will
conﬁrmed
be conﬁrmed
in writing
in writing
within within
seven seven
days quoting
days quoting
your Card
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Card account.
Until and
Until
unless
and unless
such notice
such notice
is received,
is received,
the Bank
theisBank
authorized
is authorized
and shall
andremain
shall remain
authorized
authorized
to debit
toyour
debitaccount
your account
for transactions
for transactions
made using
made your
usingCard.
your Card.
b. Youb.shall
You be
shall
liable
be to
liable
the to
Bank
the for
Bank
all for
losses
all losses
or claims
or claims
to the to
Bank
the arising
Bank arising
from any
fromCard
any Card
any such
anyperson
such person
acting acting
on behalf
on behalf
of the Bank
of theall
Bank
necessary
all necessary
assistance
assistance
in any in
investigations,
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avail avail
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as to the
as to
circumstances
the circumstances
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to assist
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Bank recover
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c. If your
c. IfCard
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you
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you subsequently
ﬁnd it, ﬁnd
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shall destroy
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cutting
by cutting
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Card subject
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of the of the
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as a result
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Date, Name
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5.6 Card
5.6closure,
Card closure,
Replacement
Replacement
and Cancelation
and Cancelation
a. The a.
Cardholder
The Cardholder
may atmay
any at
time
anycancel
time cancel
his/herhis/her
Card by
Card
returning
by returning
it to the
it to the
Bank. Bank.
b. The b.Bank
The may
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to the Cardholder(s).
to the Cardholder(s).
c. The Cardholder
c. The Cardholder
must not
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or use
attempt
or attempt
to use to
theuse
Card
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Cardany
after
notiﬁcation
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of its cancellation
of its cancellation
or withdrawal
or withdrawal
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d. If the
d. IfCardholder
the Cardholder
loses or
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changes
or changes
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Card as
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e. The e.Bank
The shall
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the new
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The Bank
The shall
Bankbe
shall
at its
be discretion
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to destroy
to destroy
such Card(s)
such Card(s)
that isthat
not is
collected
not collected
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aforesaid.
aforesaid.
f. All amounts
f. All amounts
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will us
immediately
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due and
due
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and payable
to us if:to us if:
i. You request
i. You request
us to close
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your account
ii. You ii.
request
You request
us to cancel
us to cancel
you Card
you Card
iii. We iii.
revoke
We revoke
your Card
yourorCard
terminate
or terminate
this agreement
this agreement
iv. We close
iv. Weyour
closeCard
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Card account
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v. You breach
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any
ofpart
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agreement
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vi. Youvi.
are
You
declared
are declared
bankrupt
bankrupt
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is provisionally
is provisionally
or ﬁnally
or ﬁnally
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under a
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or other
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vii. Youvii.
dieYou die
5.7 Consent
5.7 Consent
and Conduct
and Conduct
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of Account
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of each
oftransaction
each transaction
instruction
instruction
given by
given
useby
ofuse of
his/herhis/her
Card. Transaction
Card. Transaction
information
information
shouldshould
be given
be given
in such
in asuch
wayathat
waythe
thatinformation
the information
displayed
displayed
at a terminal
at a terminal
is not is
disclosed
not disclosed
to a third
to aparty.
third ABC
party.Bank
ABC shall
Bank not
shall
benot
liable
be to
liable
anyto any
disclosure
disclosure
to any to
third
anyparty
thirdarising
party arising
out of a
out
transaction
of a transaction
instruction.
instruction.

b. Theb.Cardholder
The Cardholder
shouldshould
not hold
not the
holdBank
the liable,
Bank liable,
responsible
responsible
or accountable
or accountable
in anyinway
any way
whatsoever
whatsoever
for anyfor
loss,
anyinjury
loss, or
injury
damage
or damage
howsoever
howsoever
arisingarising
out of the
out use
of the
of use
the Debit
of theCardATM.
Debit CardATM.
c. You c.
consent
You consent
to us: to us:
• Making
• Making
inquiries
inquiries
as to the
as conduct
to the conduct
of yourofaccount
your account
from any
from
credit
any reference
credit reference
agencies
agencies
• Listing
• Listing
your account
your account
with any
with
credit
any reference
credit reference
agencyagency
shouldshould
you default
you default
on your
onrepayment
your repayment
obligation
obligation
to us to us
• Releasing
• Releasing
information
information
to thirdtoparties
third parties
for recovery
for recovery
and/orand/or
debt collection
debt collection
purposes.
purposes.
5.8 Liability
5.8 Liability
a. ABCa.Bank
ABCshall
Banknot
shall
be not
liable
bein
liable
any in
way
any
if a
way
third
if aparty
thirddoes
partynot
does
honor
not honor
the Card.
the Card.
b. The b.
Bank
Theshall
Banknot
shall
benot
liable
beifliable
it is unable
if it is unable
to perform
to perform
its obligations
its obligations
under this
under
agreement
this agreement
due due
(directly
(directly
or indirectly)
or indirectly)
to the failure
to the failure
of any of
machine,
any machine,
data data
processing
processing
system,
system,
transmission
transmission
link, industrial
link, industrial
dispute,
dispute,
strikes,strikes,
lock outs,
lock acts
outs,ofacts
anyofpublic
any public
enemy,enemy,
wars, blockades,
wars, blockades,
insurrections,
insurrections,
riots, ﬁres,
riots,civil
ﬁres,
disturbances,
civil disturbances,
government
government
regulations
regulations
and and
directions,
directions,
fraudulent
fraudulent
activity,
activity,
terrorist
terrorist
action action
or anything
or anything
outsideoutside
its direct
its control.
direct control.
5.9 Amendment
5.9 Amendment
of Condition
of Condition
of Useof Use
ABC Bank
ABCreserves
Bank reserves
the right
thetoright
vary,toamend
vary, amend
or replace
or replace
all or any
all or
of any
these
of these
conditions
conditions
at any at
time
anywithout
time without
prior notice.
prior notice.
The Bank
Theshall
Banknotify
shall the
notify
Cardholder
the Cardholder
of any of
changes
any changes
made to
made
these
to conditions
these conditions
as soon
asas
soon
reasonably
as reasonably
practicable
practicable
but failure
but failure
to make
to such
makenotiﬁcation
such notiﬁcation
shall not
shall
invalidate
not invalidate
the changes.
the changes.
5.10 Governing
5.10 Governing
law and
law
jurisdiction
and jurisdiction
a. These
a. These
terms terms
and conditions
and conditions
and alland
maters
all maters
arisingarising
out of out
the of
issue
the and
issue
use
and
ofuse
the of
Card
theare
Card are
subjectsubject
to the to
laws
theoflaws
the of
Republic
the Republic
of Kenya
of Kenya
and the
and
parties
the parties
submitsubmit
to the to
exclusive
the exclusive
jurisdiction
jurisdiction
of the Kenya
of the Kenya
courts courts
of law.of law.
b. The b.
Cardholder
The Cardholder
shall not
shall
use
not
the
use
Card
thefor
Card
anyfor
unlawful
any unlawful
purposes,
purposes,
including
including
the purchase
the purchase
of
of
goods goods
and services
and services
prohibited
prohibited
by the by
laws
theoflaws
Kenya,
of Kenya,
or in any
or in
contravention
any contravention
of any of
rule
any
of rule
law of
in law in
force, nor
force,
as nor
an aid
as an
towards
aid towards
any such
any such
contravention.
contravention.
5.11 MasterCard
5.11 MasterCard
Worldwide
Worldwide
Regulations
Regulations
a. The use
a. The
of use
the Card
of theisCard
regulated
is regulated
by the by
terms
the of
terms
MasterCard
of MasterCard
Worldwide
Worldwide
and you
and
agree
you to
agree
abide
to abide
by those
by terms
those as
terms
theyasshall
theybe
shall
communicated
be communicated
to you to
byyou
the by
Bank
thefrom
Banktime
fromtotime
time.to time.
b. Anyb.charges
Any charges
made by
made
MasterCard
by MasterCard
on foreign
on foreign
currency
currency
transactions
transactions
shall be
shall
debited
be debited
to yourto your
Card account.
Card account.
The amount
The amount
of the of
Card
the transactions
Card transactions
and charges
and charges
rendered
rendered
involving
involving
foreignforeign
currency
currency
shall be
shall
converted
be converted
into the
into
original
the original
currency
currency
in which
in which
the Card
thewas
Cardordered
was ordered
using the
using the
exchange
exchange
rate quoted
rate quoted
by the by
Bank
the on
Bank
theon
date
thepayment
date payment
is received
is received
and any
and
exchange
any exchange
gain orgain or
loss is loss
credited/debited
is credited/debited
to yourtoaccount
your account
5.12 General
5.12 General
Use ofUse
the Card
of theand
Card
PIN
and PIN
a. The a.
Cardholder
The Cardholder
warrants
warrants
the complete
the complete
accuracy
accuracy
of the information
of the information
given upon
giventhe
upon
application
the application
for establishing
for establishing
the Card
theaccount
Card account
and any
and
subsequent
any subsequent
communication
communication
with the
with
Bank.
the Bank.
b. The b.
cardholder
The cardholder
will promptly
will promptly
notify the
notify
bank
theinbank
writing
in writing
of any of
change
any change
in address
in address
and telephone
and telephone
numbers
numbers
c. The bank
c. Thereserves
bank reserves
the right
thetoright
add,to
delete
add, delete
and/orand/or
vary any
vary
of any
these
of terms
these and
terms
conditions
and conditions
from from
time totime
timetowith
timeno
with
reference
no reference
to the to
cardholder
the cardholder
however
however
the same
the will
same
bewill
made
be made
available
available
on
on
request.
request.
d. Anyd.statement
Any statement
sent through
sent through
post will
post
bewill
deemed
be deemed
to have
tobeen
have received
been received
by theby
cardholder
the cardholder
within within
seven seven
(7) days
(7)from
daysthe
from
posting
the posting
to the address
to the address
last given
last to
given
the bank
to theinbank
writing.
in writing.
f. ABCf.Bank
ABC can
Bank
close
can your
closeaccount,
your account,
reducereduce
your limit,
yourrestrict
limit, restrict
activityactivity
and suspend
and suspend
accessaccess
to
to
your Card
youraccount
Card account
if we inif any
we in
way
anyknow
way or
know
suspect
or suspect
that your
thatCard
yourisCard
being
is used
beingfraudulently,
used fraudulently,
negligently
negligently
or for illegal
or for illegal
activities
activities
or if weormust
if wedo
must
so to
docomply
so to comply
with the
with
law,
the
without
law, without
notice notice
to
to
you. you.
g. If weg.close
If we or
close
suspend
or suspend
accessaccess
to yourtoaccount
your account
for anyfor
reason,
any reason,
we willwe
notwill
benot
liable
be to
liable
youto
foryou for
any direct,
any direct,
indirectindirect
consequential
consequential
or special
or special
damages
damages
arisingarising
from any
from
actany
or omission
act or omission
by us or
by us or
any third
anyparty
thirdfor
party
whom
for whom
we arewe
responsible,
are responsible,
whether
whether
arisingarising
in statute
in statute
or contract.
or contract.
h. The h.
card
Thehas
card
anhas
expiry
an expiry
date and
date
is and
validisuntil
validthe
until
lastthe
day
last
of day
the month
of the month
shownshown
unlessunless
the card
the card
is closed
is closed
or revoked
or revoked
i. The PIN
i. The
allocated
PIN allocated
to youto
allows
you allows
you toyou
do electronic
to do electronic
banking
banking
transactions
transactions
such as
such
draw
ascash
draw cash
from an
from
Automated
an Automated
Teller Machine
Teller Machine
(ATM) (ATM)
or useorpurchase
use purchase
goods goods
from Point
from of
Point
Saleof(POS)
Sale (POS)
terminal.
terminal.
j. The card
j. Thecan
card
becan
used
beto
used
pay to
forpay
goods
for goods
and services
and services
at merchants
at merchants
who accept
who accept
the card.
theWhen
card. When
paying,paying,
you must
yousign
musta sign
transaction
a transaction
slip or slip
use or
your
useissued
your issued
PIN to PIN
authenticate
to authenticate
the transaction.
the transaction.
You will
You
not
will
have
not to
have
signtoasign
slip awhen
slip when
doing doing
remoteremote
transactions
transactions
such as
such
ordering
as ordering
by mail,
by mail,
telephone
telephone
or through
or through
the internet.
the internet.
k. Ensure
k. Ensure
to signtoa sign
cashawithdrawal
cash withdrawal
slip if you
slip withdraw
if you withdraw
cash though
cash though
any means
any means
other than
otherthe
than the
ATM. Any
ATM.
purchase
Any purchase
or cashorwithdrawals
cash withdrawals
made using
made the
using
card
thewill
card
be will
charged
be charged
to the card
to theaccount
card account
whether
whether
or not the
or not
slips
theare
slips
signed.
are signed.
l. Transactions
l. Transactions
done on
done
theoncard
the act
cardasact
authority
as authority
from the
fromcardholder
the cardholder
to thetobankto
the bankto
pay pay
merchants
merchants
in respect
in respect
to cardtotransactions.
card transactions.
This authority
This authority
cannotcannot
be withdrawn
be withdrawn
for as for
longasaslong
a as a
card iscard
active.
is active.
m. Them.card
Thehas
carda has
dailya withdrawal
daily withdrawal
limit atlimit
the at
ATM.
the You
ATM.may
Younot
may
exceed
not exceed
that limit
thatunless
limit unless
authorized
authorized
by the by
bank.
the bank.
n. Merchant
n. Merchant
establishments
establishments
may have
maymaximum
have maximum
limits on
limits
amounts
on amounts
spent spent
and the
and
velocity
the velocity
of
of
transactions.
transactions.
There There
limitations
limitations
vary for
vary
every
for merchant.
every merchant.
ABC bank
ABC will
bank
notwill
benot
responsible
be responsible
for
for
ascertaining
ascertaining
or notifying
or notifying
the cardholder
the cardholder
of suchofrestrictions
such restrictions
and shall
andnot
shall
benot
liable
be for
liable
anyfor
loss
any loss
o. The o.card
Thecan
card
becan
used
beto
used
access
to access
and transact
and transact
over other
over delivery
other delivery
channels
channels
such as
such
Internet
as Internet
Banking,
Banking,
Agent Agent
Banking
Banking
and asand
such
asrules
suchof
rules
those
of channel
those channel
apply as
apply
wellasaswell
the as
card
theexisting
card existing
rules. rules.
p. It is p.
theIt cardholder’s
is the cardholder’s
responsibility
responsibility
to ensure
to ensure
that the
that
card
thewill
card
notwill
benot
used
befor
used
unlawful/illegal
for unlawful/illegal
transactions.
transactions.
q. The q.cardholder
The cardholder
remains
remains
liable for
liable
anyfor
amounts
any amounts
owing owing
until the
until
card
theaccount
card account
is paidisinpaid
full. in full.
Transactions
Transactions
still pending
still pending
from merchants
from merchants
will be will
processed
be processed
as per as
regulations
per regulations
from MasterCard
from MasterCard
Worldwide
Worldwide
as wellas
aswell
MasterCard
as MasterCard
Asia/Paciﬁc
Asia/Paciﬁc
Pte Ltd.Pte Ltd.
r. Where
r. Where
there isthere
a dispute,
is a dispute,
pleaseplease
make amake
formal
a formal
complaint
complaint
to the to
bank
thein
bank
writing
in writing
and the
and
bank
the bank
will endeavor
will endeavor
to resolve
to resolve
the dispute
the dispute
as per as
MasterCard
per MasterCard
rules and
rules
regulations.
and regulations.
s. These
s. These
rules cannot
rules cannot
be varied
be varied
or amended
or amended
by the by
cardholder.
the cardholder.
6. Cheque
6. Cheque
BooksBooks
a. The a.
Bank,
The at
Bank,
its absolute
at its absolute
discretion
discretion
issue the
issue
customer
the customer
with a with
cheque
a cheque
book. book.
b. The b.
Bank,
The at
Bank,
its sole
at its
discretion
sole discretion
reserves
reserves
the right
thetoright
refuse
to refuse
issuance
issuance
of more
ofthan
moreone
than
Cheque
one Cheque
book without
book without
assigning
assigning
any reasons.
any reasons.
c. Cheque
c. Cheque
books books
are to be
arekept
to besecurely.
kept securely.
The Bank
Theshall
Banknot
shall
be not
responsible
be responsible
if a payment
if a payment
is made
is made
againstagainst
a Cheque
a Cheque
stolen stolen
due to due
negligence
to negligence
on theon
part
the
ofpart
the Account
of the Account
Holder.Holder.
d. Withdrawal
d. Withdrawal
can only
canbeonly
made
be through
made through
the Cheque
the Cheque
book issued
book issued
to the Account
to the Account
Holder.Holder.
e. The e.Bank
The is
Bank
authorized
is authorized
to debit
to the
debit
Account
the Account
HolderHolder
to recover
to recover
the stamp
the stamp
duty,value
duty,value
of the of the
Cheque
Cheque
books books
or for any
or for
other
anyservices
other services
rendered
rendered
to the Account
to the Account
Holder.Holder.
f. Freshf. Cheque
Fresh Cheque
books books
are issued
are issued
only against
only against
the written
the written
request
request
by the by the
authorized
authorized
persons
persons
on theon
printed
the printed
requisition
requisition
form supplied
form supplied
by the by
Bank.
the Bank.
g. Any g.
cheque
Any cheque
bearing
bearing
alterations
alterations
without
without
authentication
authentication
from the
from
authorized
the authorized
signatures
signatures
will notwill not
be paid.
be paid.
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receipt notice
of a written
notice
from the
to stop
cheque,
advised the
ofthe
payment
ofNegotiation
the cheque. and
Negotiation
and
of Cheques
shall be
of Customer
payment of
cheque.
collection
of collection
Cheques shall
be
h. On receipth.ofOn
a written
from the
Customer
to Customer
stop payment
of apayment
cheque, of
thea Bank
willthe Bank will advised the Customer
record and
the stop
noticethe
and
stop the
payment
that such
notice before
is received
the current international
Chamber ofUniform
Commerce
Uniform
Rules for collections.
currenttointernational
Chamber of Commerce
Rules
for collections.
record the notice
payment
provider
thatprovider
such notice
is received
the before the subject to thesubject
transaction
to has
be stopped
occurred.
Thehereby
Customer
hereby the
indemniﬁes
the Bank
transaction sought
to besought
stopped
occurred.has
The
Customer
indemniﬁes
Bank
against
any loss,
damages,
costs
(including
costs) incurred
or demands
by of
it as
13.Third
Payment
by Third Parties
Parties
against any loss,
damages,
costs
(including
legal
costs) orlegal
demands
by itincurred
as a result
or a result of or 13. Payment by
connection
stopwhich
notice
which
theacted
bankthe
hasBank
acted
themake
Bank amay
make a charge The Bank may
The
Bank
may
credit the
customer
paid
in by third parties.
connection with
a stop with
noticea on
theonbank
has
may
charge
credit
the
customer
with
amountswith
paidamounts
in by third
parties.
forstopping aforstopping
cheque. a cheque.
i. Upon
closure
of the
account,Cheque
all unused
Cheque
are to be surrendered
i. Upon closure
of the
account,
all unused
leaves
are toleaves
be surrendered
to the Bank to the Bank 14. Interest 14. Interest
failure to
surrender
any unused
cheque
leaves
to not
the being
account not being If the Bank shall
If theauthorize
Bank shall
to borrow
from
Bank by
overdraft or
immediately immediately
failure to surrender
any
unused cheque
leaves
will result
to will
the result
account
theauthorize
Customerthe
to Customer
borrow from
the Bank
by the
overdraft
or otherwise,
tootherwise, to
closed.
suchfor
extent
for such
as the
shall in discretion
its absolute
discretionthe
determine,
the Bank
closed.
such extent and
such and
period,
as theperiod,
bank shall
inbank
its absolute
determine,
Bank
will charge
The will
ratebe
or between
rates willthe
be between
and the
Customer
subject to such
will charge interest.
The interest.
rate or rates
Bank andthe
theBank
Customer
subject
to such
7. Payment
and
Deposit of Cheques
maximum/minimum
as may bebyprescribed
by law.
Interest onaccount
overdrawn
shall be
7. Payment and
Deposit of
Cheques
maximum/minimum
rates as mayrates
be prescribed
law. Interest
on overdrawn
shallaccount
be
a. All payment/debit
authorities,
to the
principal
amountand
overdrawn
and shall
become part
an integral
part of
a. All payment/debit
authorities, including
anyincluding
alterationany
on alteration
them mustonbethem must be
added every added
monthevery
to themonth
principal
amount
overdrawn
shall become
an integral
of
by full
the signature
drawer’s full
as per
specimen
signatures
held by the Bank.
of the
the
Bank. The
Customerand
irrevocably
and unconditionally
agrees
authenticatedauthenticated
by the drawer’s
as signature
per specimen
signatures
held
by the Bank.
indebtnesss indebtnesss
of the Customer
to Customer
the Bank. to
The
Customer
irrevocably
unconditionally
agrees
In drawing payment/debit
authority
forms, in
the
amount
wordsshould
and ﬁgures
should be legible to pay any and
to all
paysuch
any interest
and all such
to and
the Bank
and whenway
in whatever
the Bankatdetermines at
b. In drawingb.payment/debit
authority forms,
the amount
words
andinﬁgures
be legible
to theinterest
Bank as
when as
in whatever
the Bankway
determines
Cheques
should
be drawn
prevent the
insertion
of anyor
other
words
and to prevent its sole discretion.
its soleThe
discretion.
The
Customer
herebyand
irrevocably
and unconditionally
waivestoany rights to
and Chequesand
should
be drawn
to prevent
thetoinsertion
of any
other words
ﬁgures
andortoﬁgures
prevent
Customer
hereby
irrevocably
unconditionally
waives any rights
fraudulent alterations.
demand
or claimofrepayment
of(compound
any interestor
(compound
or simplebyasthe
decided
thetoBank) paid to
fraudulent alterations.
demand or claim
repayment
any interest
simple as decided
Bank) by
paid
All cheques
paidofinaccount
for credit
of account
shouldAll
beParticulars
crossed. All
of the
Cheques (name the Bank on the Bank on
c. All chequesc.paid
in for credit
should
be crossed.
ofParticulars
the Cheques
(name
of Drawee
BankCheque
and branch;
Cheque
Numberbeetc)
shouldwritten,
be correctly
written,
bothand
on pay-slip and any other banking
any other
banking
facilities
arising inwith
connection
with its account.
of Drawee Bank
and branch;
Number
etc) should
correctly
both on
pay-slip
facilities
arising
in connection
its account.
the relativeThe
counterfoil.
The
Bank
shall for
notany
be liable
for any
loss
where
the above requirements
are
the relative counterfoil.
Bank shall
not
be liable
loss where
the
above
requirements
are
complied
with.should
The payees
should
endorsepayable
all Cheques
payable to order.
15.Bank
Payment
of Bank Charges
not compliednot
with.
The payees
endorse
all Cheques
to order.
15. Payment of
Charges
d. Cheques,
Interest and
Dividend
etcthe
payable
to holder
the account
holder
may be accepted The Bank is entitled
The Bank
is entitled
without
to the
to levy
d. Cheques, Interest
and Dividend
Warrants,
etcWarrants,
payable to
account
may be
accepted
without
notice
to the notice
Customer
to Customer
levy or impose
allor impose all
collection
credited
to savings account.
customary
and other
and
expenses
respect
of any
banking
facilities provided
for collectionfor
and
credited and
to savings
account.
customary banking
and banking
other charges
and charges
expenses
in respect
of in
any
banking
facilities
provided
Where or
any
cheque
or order
unpaid
forwhatsoever
any reason (including
whatsoever
buttonot limited to to the Customer
to the
the
andrelevant
to debt Accounts
the relevant
Accounts in with
accordance
with the Bank’s
e. Where anye.cheque
order
is unpaid
forisany
reason
but(including
not limited
byCustomer
the Bank, by
and
toBank,
debt the
in accordance
the Bank’s
loss),
Bank
debit the
Customer
withpreviously
the amount
previously
credited
normalSuch
procedures.
charges
are not
refundable
uponof
termination
of any
or all the Customer’s
physical loss),physical
the Bank
maythe
debit
themay
Customer
with
the amount
credited
(taking
in to (taking in to normal procedures.
chargesSuch
are not
refundable
upon
termination
any or all the
Customer’s
account any
exchange
ﬂuctuation
where
relevant)
in respect
ofor
that
cheque
or order,
or onof
termination
of any facilities.
account any exchange
ﬂuctuation
where
relevant)
in respect
of that
cheque
order,
together
withtogether with Account(s) orAccount(s)
on termination
any facilities.
since
the dateifof
crediting
the account
hereby is overdrawn.
interest sinceinterest
the date
of crediting
the
accountifhereby
is overdrawn.
Validity of Documents
16. Validity of16.
Documents
Payment
on an Account
a.not
Theresponsible
Bank is notfor
responsible
for validity,
authenticity,
validity,
regularity
8. Payment of8.Interest
onof
anInterest
Account
a. The Bank is
authenticity,
regularity
or value
of or value of
The rate
of interest
payable
on may
any account
mayby
bethe
provided
byits
the
Bank at
its various branches documents including
documents
buttonot
limited
to bills
of lading,
delivery orders,
a. The rate of a.
interest
payable
on any
account
be provided
Bank at
various
branches
butincluding
not limited
bills
of lading,
delivery
orders,
Kenyathe
andCustomer
further, the
Customer
this may
subject
of change
without
notice to consignmentconsignment
document,
receipts,
and
insurance policies.
in Kenya andinfurther,
accepts
that accepts
this maythat
be subject
ofbe
change
without
notice
to
document, receipts,
warrants
andwarrants
insurance
policies.
theInterest
Customer.
Interest
(whereon
applicable)
on any
will accrue
dayasto day, or as b. A receipt for
b. money,
A receipt
for money,
cheques,
securities,
on behalf
the Bank
valid only
if signed by duly
the Customer.
(where
applicable)
any account
will account
accrue from
day to from
day, or
cheques,
securities,
etc.
on behalfetc.
of the
Bank isofvalid
only ifissigned
by duly
otherwiseby
determined
byits
the
Bank indiscretion
its absolute
discretion
and willbybethe
credited
bythe
the Bank to the
otherwise determined
the Bank in
absolute
and
will be credited
Bank to
relevant
(s) atas
such
a time asby
determined
relevant account
(s) ataccount
such a time
determined
the Bank. by the Bank.
bankwithholding
will deduct tax
withholding
taxbefore
on interest
before
payment
is made
to the customer 17. Errors of Transmissions
17. Errors of Transmissions
andExecution
Inadequate
Execution of Orders.
b. The bank b.
willThe
deduct
on interest
payment
is made
to the
customer
and Inadequate
of Orders.
unless
the law
otherwise provides.
payment
orders,
exchangeand
operations
sales orofpurchases
of stocks
bonds
unless the law
otherwise
provides.
All payment All
orders,
exchange
operations
sales or and
purchases
stocks bonds
or shares
in or shares in
Kenya orundertaken
elsewhere, by
undertaken
for the
account
of the
Customer
shall be at the
Kenya or elsewhere,
the Bank by
forthe
theBank
account
of the
Customer
shall
be at the
9. Fixed
Deposit Accounts
Customer’s
own
expense.
Neither
Bank
noragents
any oforits
agents or correspondents
nor any
9. Fixed Deposit
Accounts
Customer’s own
expense.
Neither
the Bank
northe
any
of its
correspondents
nor any
The Fixed
Depositonly
is payable
only upon
and atofthe
branch
issue.
The Bank may employees shall
employees
be liable
for any
mutilation, error
interruption,
error or transmission,
omission or delay
a. The Fixed a.
Deposit
is payable
upon maturity
andmaturity
at the branch
issue.
TheofBank
may
be liableshall
for any
mutilation,
interruption,
or transmission,
omission or delay
however
at its soleallow
discretion,
allowwithdrawal
premature of
withdrawal
of ﬁxed
The Customer occurring in occurring
in an transmission
mediumwithout
(including
withoutcables,
limitation,
cables,
airlines, courier
however at its
sole discretion,
premature
ﬁxed deposits.
Thedeposits.
Customer
an transmission
medium (including
limitation,
airlines,
courier
all suchwithdrawals
premature will
withdrawals
willtobe
subject
to levyand
of charges
and or breaking services and services
telex and
facsimile
system)
however occurring.
accepts that accepts
all such that
premature
be subject
levy
of charges
or breaking
telex andand
facsimile
system)
however
occurring.
as the
Bank may
determine,
and
that
may
subject
to change
without
notice to
penalties, as penalties,
the Bank may
determine,
and
that these
may
bethese
subject
tobe
change
without
notice
to
18. Statements
the customer.the customer.
18. Statements
b. Ifof
the
amount
of the Term
Deposit
is paid incheque,
by banker’s
cheque,
the be
receipt
shall
be issued only The contentsThe
contents
of anyofstatements
account or
statement
any which
other nature
which
has
b. If the amount
the
Term Deposit
is paid
in by banker’s
the receipt
shall
issued
only
of any
statements
account orof
statement
any
other nature
has been
sent
bybeen sent by
after
clearance
of subject
cheque
andshall
the interest
shall
apply
the dateisthe
cheque is cleared. the Bank to the
thecustomer,
Bank to the
customer,
to which the
has not
objected
within
days of receipt
after clearance
of subject
cheque
and the
interest
apply from
the
datefrom
the cheque
cleared.
and
to which and
the Customer
hasCustomer
not objected
within
thirty days
ofthirty
receipt
shallapproved
be deemed
approved
by the
Customer,
shall not
bebychallenged
by the
thereof, shallthereof,
be deemed
by the
Customer,
and
shall notand
thereafter
bethereafter
challenged
the
In the
that
no speciﬁcare
instructions
are giventhe
forbank
renewal,
the
shalltobe
deemed to have Customer onCustomer
onwhatsoever.
any ground whatsoever.
c. In the eventc.that
noevent
speciﬁc
instructions
given for renewal,
shall
bebank
deemed
have
any ground
implied to
instructions
to re-invest
the deposit
inclusive
ofaccrued
the interest
accrued
call rate, or such
implied instructions
re-invest the
deposit inclusive
of the
interest
at call
rate, oratsuch
rate
as may beby
determined
byits
thesole
Bank
in its sole
discretion
all othershall
conditions shall 19. Communications
19. Communications
other rate as other
may be
determined
the Bank in
discretion
and
all other and
conditions
apply.
All notices,letters
statements,
letters
and other communication
from
may
sent to the last
apply.
a. All notices,a.statements,
and other
communication
from the Bank
maythe
beBank
sent to
thebelast
d. The
depositor is
take
care ofreceipt
the deposit
receipt
to him
address
by the
Customer,
and thereof
any change
thereof
shouldtobe
notiﬁed
to the Bank without
d. The depositor
is requested
to requested
take goodto
care
of good
the deposit
issued
to himissued
and keep
it and keep it address given
by the given
Customer,
and
any change
should
be notiﬁed
the
Bank without
secure.
The
Bank
shall not bein
responsible
anyunauthorized
way for any unauthorized
resulting
from any delay and thedelay
and the
Customer
hereby
agreesthe
that
where
the modestatements
of sendingelected
statements
secure. The Bank
shall
not
be responsible
any way forinany
use resultinguse
from
any
Customer
hereby
agrees
that where
mode
of sending
is by elected is by
disregard
of these instructions.
of email,
the
bank
shall where
not bethe
liable
where
the sameby
is any
accessed
by for
anywhich
persons
disregard of these
instructions.
way of email,way
the bank
shall
not
be liable
same
is accessed
persons
thefor which the
e. of
In loss
the event
of loss or misplacement
ofreceipt,
the deposit
receipt, the
customer
shallto
be required to same were not
same
were not
intended.
The
customer
hereby
agrees
to sullythe
indemnity
the bank
e. In the event
or misplacement
of the deposit
the customer
shall
be required
intended.
The
customer
hereby
agrees
to sully
indemnity
bank against
all against all
damages
due to received
information
byrecipient
the wrong
recipient
because of incorrect
immediately immediately
damages incurred
dueincurred
to information
by received
the wrong
because
of incorrect
a.report
the
loss to
the
policea and
obtain
a police abstract
addresses
given byholder.
the account holder.
a.report the loss
to the
police
and
obtain
police
abstract
addresses given
by the account
b.inform
bankindemnity
and to sign
indemnity
forms indemnifying
the
b. The
Bank
may giveabout
information
about the
how the
customer
manages accounts
b.inform the bank
andthe
to sign
forms
indemnifying
the
b. The Bank may
give
information
the customer
andcustomer
how the and
customer
manages
accounts
bank to be
circulated
other banks
before
to the following:
bank to be circulated
among
otheramong
banks before
replace
mentreplace ment
to the following:
is issued.
i. Credit
reference
duly
byregulators
the relevant
to carry as
onsuch
business as such
c.certiﬁcate isc.certiﬁcate
issued.
i. Credit reference
agencies
dulyagencies
authorized
byauthorized
the relevant
to regulators
carry on business
f. Interest
payable
the Fixed
Deposit
is subject to
oftax.
withholding tax.
in may
Kenya,
give out for
information
for credit assessments
prevent or detect
f. Interest payable
on the
Fixed on
Deposit
is subject
to deduction
of deduction
withholding
in Kenya, who
usewho
andmay
giveuse
out and
information
credit assessments
or to preventor
orto
detect
fraud.
fraud.
10. Joint Accounts
People a
who
provide
a service
the Bank’s
agents,
on the understanding
that these individuals
10. Joint Accounts
ii. People whoii.provide
service
to the
Bank’sto
agents,
on the
understanding
that these individuals
Each of theconstituting
individuals the
constituting
Customer
hereby
authorizes and
keep thisconﬁdential.
information conﬁdential.
a. Each of thea.individuals
Customerthe
hereby
authorizes
and
will keep thiswill
information
empowers
otherfor
to deposit
endorsewith
for deposit
with
bank
any and all
cheques,
notes or other iii. Anyone that
iii. Anyone
the Bank
transfers
or may
transfer
rightsunder
to or duties
under this agreement.
empowers the
other to the
endorse
the bank
anythe
and
all cheques,
notes
or other
the Bankthat
transfers
or may
transfer
rights
to or duties
this agreement.
instruments
for the
payment
of money,
payable and
to belong
to either
or both of them iv. Any person
iv.designated
Any persontodesignated
to beinformation
given suchpursuant
information
to order.
a valid court order.
instruments for
the payment
of money,
payable
and purporting
topurporting
belong to either
or both
of them
be given such
to apursuant
valid court
andsuch
should
any such be
instruments
bethe
received
by the Bank
without
having
been so
endorsed then v. Other members
v. Other
members
and should any
instruments
received by
Bank without
having
been so
endorsed
then
of its
group. of its group.
the Bank
is herebytoauthorized
to such
endorse
any such on
instruments
on behalf
of the
Customer
and to
the Bank is hereby
authorized
endorse any
instruments
behalf of the
Customer
and
to
credit
the same to Account.
20. Right of lien
credit the same
to Account.
20. Right of lien
b. Inofthe
of any of constituting
individuals constituting
thethe
Customer,
The
the on
right
lien on allofproperties
of whatever
nature
(whether
stocks, shares,
b. In the event
theevent
deathofofthe
anydeath
of individuals
the Customer,
survivingthe surviving a. The Bank a.
has
theBank
righthas
of lien
allofproperties
whatever nature
(whether
stocks,
shares,
individual(s)
shall
entitled
dispose
of any credit
balance,
securityavailable
or property
available to the shares, bills precious
shares, bills
precious
metal ordeposited
otherwise)
deposited
with
orBank
held by
the name
Bank of
in the name of the
individual(s) shall
be entitled
tobe
dispose
ofto
any
credit balance,
security
or property
to the
metal
or otherwise)
with
or held by
the
in the
and
remaining unencumbered,
without limitation.
Customer
hold
samefor
asthe
security
for the
payment
of the indebtedness
Account and Account
remaining
unencumbered,
freely withoutfreely
limitation.
Customer and
may holdand
themay
same
as the
security
payment
of the
indebtedness
due from thedue from the
c. Any
overdraft
or otherincurred
obligations
incurred
on the
Account or
otherwise
shalland
be the joint and Customer to Customer
to the Bank
by way interest,
of principal,
interest, commission
charges or otherwise
c. Any overdraft
or other
obligations
on the
Account
or otherwise
shall
be the joint
the Bank (Whether
by (Whether
way of principal,
commission
charges or otherwise
several
liability
of each
and every
Individual the
constituting
whatsoever
such indebtedness
will bebalance
ﬂuctuating
balance orwithout
otherwise) without
several liability
of each
and every
Individual
constituting
customer.the customer.
whatsoever and
whetherand
suchwhether
indebtedness
will be ﬂuctuating
or otherwise)
11. Minor Accounts
indebtedness.
11. Minor Accounts
indebtedness.
respect of
account(s)
in the name
minors
(whether
notan
jointly
with an
individual who
In respect of In
account(s)
opened
in theopened
name minors
(whether
or not
jointly or
with
individual
who
is not
minor).
ThebeBank
shalltobe
entitled
act on the received
instructions
from the guardian
is not a minor).
TheaBank
shall
entitled
act
on theto
instructions
fromreceived
the guardian
named
on opening
the account
form,of
irrespective
of minor
whether
the minor
account
holder
liability
for any by
loss
caused by
exchange ﬂuctuations.
named on the
account
form,opening
irrespective
whether the
account
holder
ceases
to ceases to liability for any
loss caused
exchange
ﬂuctuations.
be athe
minor,
until
the Bank
receives
notice
to on
cease
act on theinstructions.
guardian(s) instructions.
be a minor, until
Bank
receives
written
noticewritten
to cease
to act
the to
guardian(s)
debts not withstanding
theoftime
thenot
deposit
has not expired.
against debtsagainst
not withstanding
that the time that
period
the period
depositofhas
expired.
Accounts
in Foreign Currency
12. Accounts 12.
in Foreign
Currency
21. Variation
andof
Termination
of Business Relations.
21. Variation and
Termination
Business Relations.
are payable
only atofthe
branch
ABC Bank
where the
deposits
wereBank
made.
ABC
ThebeBank
may
be at
anynotice
time, upon
to theterminate
Customer,
or vary its business
are payable only
at the branch
ABC
Bankofwhere
the deposits
were
made. ABC
has
theBank has the a. The Bank a.
may
at any
time,
upon
to thenotice
Customer,
or terminate
vary its business
sole
discretion
to allowatwithdrawal
at other
branches
in Kenya.
togovernment
all laws and government relationship relationship
with the
customer
withoutany
assigning
anyit reason
to it inbut
particular,
sole discretion
to allow
withdrawal
other branches
in Kenya.
Subject
to allSubject
laws and
with the customer
without
assigning
reason to
in particular,
without but without
regulations applicable:
prejudice
to the
of the
Bankcredits
may cancel
which it and
has granted and
prejudice to the
generality
of generality
the foregoing,
theforegoing,
Bank maythe
cancel
whichcredits
it has granted
regulations applicable:
The
Bankthe
will
credit the counter-value
of the holdings
Customer’s
holdingscurrencies
in foreigntocurrencies to require repayment
requireofrepayment
of outstanding
debts
resulting
therefrom
within
time as
the Bank may
a. The Bank a.will
credit
counter-value
of the Customer’s
in foreign
outstanding
debts resulting
therefrom
within
such time
assuch
the Bank
may
accounts
with its correspondents
in various
countries of origin.
accounts with
its correspondents
in various countries
of origin.
determine. determine.
b. Such
are in
the Bank’s
are at therisk,
Customer’s
risk, and the
Customer accepts b. The Bank may
b. The
mayfreeze
at anyany
time
freeze of
any
account
of the Customer.
at Bank
any time
account
the
Customer.
b. Such accounts
areaccounts
in the Bank’s
name
but arename
at thebut
Customer’s
and the Customer
accepts
for ensuing consequences,
but
limited to consequences
At its own
instance,
if and
so long
as there
dispute
Bankforhas
for any reason
responsibilityresponsibility
for ensuing consequences,
including butincluding
not limited
tonot
consequences
of legal, ﬁscalof legal, ﬁscal i. At its own i.instance,
if and
so long
as there
is dispute
oristhe
Bank or
hasthe
doubt
anydoubt
reason
(whether
or not well
founded)
as to
person
or persons
entitled
operate
the same,
(whether or not
well founded)
as to
the person
orthe
persons
entitled
to operate
thetosame,
without
any without any
c. Except
case of anby
assignment
by the
Customer
to the
Bank, the
Customer
to institute interpleader
or to
takeofany
of its
for the
c. Except in the
case ofinanthe
assignment
the Customer
to the
Bank, the
Customer
may
dispose may
of dispose of obligation toobligation
institute interpleader
proceedings proceedings
or to take any
steps
its steps
initiative
for initiative
the
suchbyfunds
only
meansfor
of requests
fortransfers
cheques in
orthe
transfers
incurrencies
the originalatcurrencies
at the determination
determination
of such
dispute
such funds only
means
of by
requests
cheques or
original
the
of such dispute
or doubt:
or or doubt: or
Bank’s
option.
Notice
for all may
withdrawals
may vary
to the currency.
ii. At the
instance
of administrative
any court or administrative
order, or
Bank’s option.
Notice
periods
for allperiods
withdrawals
vary according
to according
the currency.
ii. At the instance
of any
court or
order, or otherwise
in otherwise in
d. The
bank
have no responsibility
to the
circumstances
where
the Bank
is bound
to, close,
freezedealings
or suspend dealings
d. The bank shall
have
noshall
responsibility
to the customer
for:customer for:
circumstances
where the Bank
is bound
to, close,
freeze
or suspend
i. Anydue
diminution
to taxes
imposts or depreciation
inthe
the value of the
any of
the above
accounts
prior written
to the Customer,
i. Any diminution
to taxes due
or imposts
oror
depreciation
in the value of
on any of theon
above
accounts
without
prior without
written notice
to the notice
Customer,
funds
credited
to the
Account,
funds,
Bank’s sole
discretion
may be
or, without
being
forofany
anyowe
dutythe
it may
owe the Customer.
funds credited
to the
Account,
which
funds, which
in Bank’s
soleindiscretion
may
be
or, without being
liable for
anyliable
breach
anybreach
duty itof
may
Customer.
bythe
theBank’s
Bank in
the Bank’s
nameto
and
the Bank’s control
c. In
relation
to any
dealings
respect
any of theaccount(s),
customer’sthe
account(s),
the
Bank
deposited bydeposited
the Bank in
name
and subject
thesubject
Bank’sto
control
c. In relation to
any
dealings
in respect
to in
any
of the to
customer’s
Bank shall
not
be shall not be
with such depository(ies)
as the
bank may select
for any loss
fromcarried
transaction
carried out
thedeath,
customer’s
death, incapacity
with such depository(ies)
as the bank may
select
liable for any liable
loss resulting
fromresulting
transaction
out following
thefollowing
customer’s
incapacity
OR
or (or
bankruptcy
any otherevent
analogous
event or proceeding)
unless
until
the Bank has
OR
or bankruptcy
any other(oranalogous
or proceeding)
unless and until
theand
Bank
has
ii. The unavailability
ofif,such
a result
of anyrequisition,
threatenedinvoluntary,
requisition,distrait
involuntary, distrait received a written
received
a written
of anytogether
such event
with such documentary
evidences
the Bank
ii. The unavailability
of such funds,
as afunds,
result if,
ofas
any
threatened
notice
of anynotice
such event
withtogether
such documentary
evidences the
Bank
of any
character,
exerciseorofusurped
military powers
or usurped
powers
or other
cause(s)
beyond the Bank’s may require. may
require.
Further,
thenot
Bank
shall not
be customer
liable to the
for any loss,damage
or delay
of any character,
exercise
of military
or other
cause(s)
beyond
the Bank’s
Further,
the Bank
shall
be liable
to the
forcustomer
any loss,damage
or delay
control,
the Bank
should
thediscretion,
Bank’s sole
discretion,
acting
attributable
in whole
part to
of any or
government
or agency
government
agency
control, the Bank
should
decide,
in thedecide,
Bank’sinsole
acting
in good
faith,intogood
close,faith,
or toto close, or to attributable in
whole or part
to theor
action
of the
anyaction
government
government
or any
other or any other
suspend operations
or terminateinoperations
in Kenya.
outside
the Bank’s
control
including,
without
limitation,
strikes,
industrial
action, equipment
suspend or terminate
Kenya.
event outsideevent
the Bank’s
control
including,
without
limitation,
strikes,
industrial
action,
equipment
The
bank will
convert
foreign
and other
items
on terms
available
upon request. failure, interruption
failure,of
interruption
of powers supply.
e. The bank e.will
convert
foreign
cheques
andcheques
other items
on terms
available
upon
request.
powers supply.
Cheques
payable
mayfor
bepayment
received into
for payment
into theaccount
Customer’s
may be
Cheques payable
abroad
whichabroad
may bewhich
received
the Customer’s
mayaccount
be
orthe
collected
at theexpense.
Customer’s
expense.
If Cheques
are returned
unpaid
for any reason,
negotiated ornegotiated
collected at
Customer’s
If Cheques
are
returned unpaid
for any
reason,
Bank
debit the account
Customer’s
even iftakes
the return
takesthe
place
after
the Bank willthe
debit
thewill
Customer’s
evenaccount
if the return
place after
Bank
hasthe Bank has
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22. Waiver
the Service, as provided by the Bank to the
22. Waiver
No forbearance
or failure
by the Bankof
inany
enforcement
of anyshall
of these
terms
shall operate
as a
customer.
No forbearance neglect
or failureneglect
by the Bank
in enforcement
of these terms
operate
as a
waiver
of the
Bank’s rights
d. The customer further agrees to accept and abide by such Terms and Conditions and
waiver of the Bank’s
rights
to enforce
them.to enforce them.
instructions from time to time in force.
23. Ledger Fees 23. Ledger Fees
Ledgeratfees
levied
at the
end depending
of each month
depending
on transactions
the number in
of the
transactions2.in
the
Application
by Customer
Ledger fees is levied
the is
end
of each
month
on the
number of
subjectcharge
to a minimum
charge
which
may
change
from
time
to time atofthe
thediscretion of the
account subject account
to a minimum
which may
change
from
time
to time
at the
discretion
the bank shall provide the Customer certain internet banking services subject to and in
Bank.
Bank.
accordance with these terms and conditions.
2.2. The Customer will apply for the Bank's internet banking services by completing an application
24. Withdrawals 24. Withdrawals
Withdrawals shall
be made by
means
of the
debit
or counter
cheques
form provided by the Bank or by accepting these Terms and Conditions online through the Bank's
Withdrawals
shall
be made
bypayment
means of
the authority
payment forms
debit authority
forms
or counter cheques
website
supplied by the Bank
(in case
of Bank
Savings
Cheque
book), subject
tobook),
any changes
may
supplied
by the
(in A/C
casewithout
of Savings
A/C without
Cheque
subjectthat
to any
changes that
may www.abcthebank.com. The Application shall be subject to the Bank's approval.
2.3.if Once
be determined by
Bank from
to time.
It will
betowithin
right
the Bank
to refuse
the to refuse
bethe
determined
bytime
the Bank
from
time
time. the
It will
be of
within
the right
of the ifBank
the the Bank has approved the Application and the Customer has been maintained in the
payment debit authority
counterforms
cheques
used are
other than
those
supplied
the account
Bank's records as an authorized user of the Service, the Bank will provide the Customer with a
paymentforms
debit or
authority
or counter
cheques
used
are other
thantothose
supplied to the account
User ID for retail Customers or Corporate ID for corporate Customers. The Customer shall create
holder.
holder.
their prefered Password known only to them, and this Password along with their User ID or
Corporate ID will allow them access for use of the Service..
25. Right of Set-of
25. Right of Set-of
2.4. and
Further additional internet banking services may be provided to the customer by the bank,
All operations between
the Bank
and the
whatsoever
shall be considered
All operations
between
theCustomer
Bank andofthe
Customernature
of whatsoever
nature shalland
be considered
provided the customer completes an application form in respect of such additional services, or
treated for all purposes
as all
a single
integral
indivisible
and the
Bank shall(without
treated for
purposes
as a and
single
integral account,
and indivisible
account,
and the Bank shall(without
accepts the additional terms and conditions online, and the Bank reserves the right to modify,
any account in any
the account
name of inthe
theCustomer
name of against
the Customer
any other
against
such any
account
othernor
such
in account
that of any
nor in that replace
of any or withdraw any Service at any time, for any reason whatsoever, without prior notice to the
Customer.
establishment ofestablishment
which the Customer
of which
is the
soleCustomer
proprietorisorsole
viceproprietor
versa.
or vice versa.
2.5. The Customer's application for and use of the Service shall be subject to these terms and
conditions and any personal or business transaction, term, call and overdraft accounts
26. Indemnity 26. Indemnity
The customer hereby
The customer
agrees tohereby
full indemnity
agrees to
the
full
Bank
indemnity
againstthe
all Bank
costs against
and
all costs and
agreements between the Bank and Customer and shall be additional to and read together with
expenses (including
expenses
legal fees)
(including
incurred
legal
byfees)
the Bank
incurred
in enforcing
by the Bank
these
in terms
enforcing
and these
conditions
termsand
andthe
conditions and
the Bank's
the
General Terms and Conditions signed by the Customer. Where there is any conﬂict
between these Terms and Conditions and the Bank's General Terms and Conditions, these Terms
recovery of any amounts
recoverydue
of any
to the
amounts
Bank or
due
incurred
to the Bank
by theorBank
incurred
in any
bylegal
the Bank
proceedings
in any legal
or whatever
proceedings or whatever
nature.
nature.
and Conditions shall apply.
27. Terms Subject27.
toTerms
Change
Subject to Change
3. Joint accounts
The Bank reserves
The
the
Bank
rightreserves
to amend,
themodify,
right toreview,
amend,repeal
modify,
or review,
add therepeal
aboveor
terms
add the
andabove
conditions
termsinand conditions
3.1. Holders
in
of joint accounts are jointly and severally liable under these Terms and Conditions.
for the Service made by any of the joint account holders acting alone as per paragraph
its sole discretion
itsfrom
soletime
discretion
to time.
from
Thetime
changes
to time.
shall
The
bechanges
communicated
shall beto
communicated
the customer to
in the
writing,
customer in Application
writing,
by notices put upbyonnotices
the Bank’s
put up
Notice
on the
Boards
Bank’sorNotice
any other
Boards
appropriate
or any other
means.
appropriate means.
2 above will be deemed to be binding on all the holders of the joint accounts. Each joint account
holder acting alone, under an assigned User ID and Password may use the Service. The Bank shall
not be required to obtain the consent of or notify any other joint account holder of the Requests.
However each joint account holder may access the Service for the accounts for which they are an
owner, joint owner or Nominated User using the assigned User ID and Password
3.2. Each joint account holder releases the Bank from any and all liability and agrees not to make
any claim or bring any action against the Bank for honouring or allowing any actions or requests
whether the person performing the transaction is one of the joint account holders or is otherwise
authorized to use the Service.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS GOVERNING
THE USE OF INTERNET BANKING

1.Deﬁnitions and interpretation
1.1 In these Terms and Conditions unless the context otherwise requires:
a) "Bank" means ABC Bank Limited, incorporated in Kenya as a limited liability company under
the Companies Act (Cap 486 of the Laws of Kenya) and includes such Branch or Subsidiaries of
the Bank as may from time to time be speciﬁed by the Bank to the Customer; ;
b) "Banking Day" means a day on which the counters of the Branch and/or the Bank Subsidiary
(as applicable) are open for the transaction of ordinary business;
c) "Bank Subsidiary" means the subsidiary or subsidiaries of the Bank which may from time to
time be speciﬁed by the Bank to the Customer; ;
d) "Branch" means a branch or branches of the Bank which may from time to time be speciﬁed by
the Bank to the Customer;
e) "Bank Account" means the Customer's personal and business transaction account(s), current
overdraft facility account(s) and term and call deposit accounts (as the case may be) with the
Bank;
f) "Customer" means the Bank's Customer who is operating an active Bank Account
g) "Customer Group" means the Customer and where the Customer is a company, its holding
company (if any) and their respective subsidiaries from time to time;
h) "Corporate administrator"-The person appointed by the account signatories of a Bank Account
held by a corporate Customer, to create other Internet Banking operators.
i) "Corporate user/Maker" Internet Banking operator with system rights to create or initiate new
instructions (payments and other requests) on internet banking system, as created by a corporate
administrator.
j) "Corporate Dual user" Internet Banking operator with rights to both create and authorize
instructions(payments and requests) on Internet Banking system, as created by a Corporate
administrator.
k) "Corporate Authorizer /Checker" Internet Banking user with rights for authorizing instructions
created by Corporate Maker, as created by a Corporate Administrator.
l) "Deposit Account" means a Bank Account with an available credit balance;
m) "General Terms and Conditions" means the Bank's General Terms and Conditions signed by
the Customer at the time the Customer opens a Bank Account;
n) "Nominated User/s" means the representative or representatives of the Customer authorized
by the Customer to hold and change the Password and hence to access the System and Service
on behalf of the Customer;
o) "Password" means the secret password known only to the Customer or Customer's Nominated
User for access to the System. The Customer or Nominated User may change the password at
will;
p) "Request" means a request or instruction received by the Bank from the Customer or
purportedly from the Customer through the System and upon which the Bank is authorized to act
on;
q) "Service"
collectively branded by a product name, as the Customer may from time to time subscribe for;
r) "System" means the electronic banking and communications software enabling the Customer
to communicate with the Bank for the purposes of the Service. The System and Service will for the
purpose of the Subscription be accessed through the internet via the Bank's website,
www.abcthebank.com
s) "Application" means application for the Internet Banking Service by a Customer;
t) "User ID" means a unique identiﬁer of the customer in the Internet
Banking system and typically, it is the retail customer's Customer
Identiﬁcation File (CIF) as recorded in the Bank's core banking system;
u) "Corporate ID" means a unique identiﬁer of the Corporate in the Internet Banking system and
typically, it is the corporate customer's Customer Identiﬁcation File (CIF) as recorded in the Bank's
core banking system;
1.2 In these Terms and Conditions
a. where "the Customer" is more than one person, references to "the Customer" shall include all
and/or persons and the obligations of the Customer shall be joint and several;
b. words in the singular shall include the plural and vice versa and words importing any gender
shall include all other genders;
c. The customer agrees that the Terms and Conditions set out hereunder shall apply to the use of

4. Corporate Customers
4.1. For corporate customers, the account signatories shall nominate a Corporate administrator
thus granting him the rights to create other Internet banking operators i.e. the makers and
checkers
4.2. The Corporate administrator will be responsible for creating other Internet Banking operators
(Corporate users/Maker, Dual User, Authorizer/Checker) and assigning them limits, as per
approved authorization matrix by account signatories.
4.3. Any instructions coming through internet banking through maker checker mandate as set-up
by Corporate administrator as per subparagraph 4.2 above will be considered to have come
through the account signatories as per operating mandate of the account.
5. Customer's Facilities and Customer's Responsibilities
order such hardware, software and other facilities (including access to any public
telecommunications systems) and any communications network (collectively "the Facilities")
necessary for the purpose of accessing the System and the Service.
5.2. The Customer shall be responsible for ensuring proper performance of the Facilities including
any losses or delays that may be caused by the Facilities. The Bank shall neither be responsible
nor liable for any errors or failures caused by any malfunction of the Facilities nor shall the Bank
be responsible or liable for any computer virus or related problems that may be associated with
the use of the System, the Service and the Facilities. The Customer shall be responsible for
charges due to any service provider providing the Customer with connection to the internet and
the Bank shall not be responsible or liable for losses or delays caused by any such services
provider.
5.3. The Customer shall obtain all licenses and consents necessary to have access to and use of
the System and shall ensure that all persons it allows to have access to the System shall comply
with all laws and regulations applicable to the use of the System and shall follow all instructions,
procedures and terms contained in these Terms and Conditions and any document provided by
the Bank concerning the use of the System and Service.
5.4. The Customer shall prevent any unauthorized access to or use of the System and Service by
keeping their User ID/Corporate ID and Password secret at all times. The Customers shall ensure
that their User ID/Corporate ID and Password do not become known or come into possession of
any unauthorized person.
5.5. The Customer shall take all reasonable and necessary precautions to detect any
unauthorized use of the System and Service. To that end, the Customer shall ensure that all
communications from the Bank are examined and checked by or on behalf of the Customer as
soon as practicable after receipt by the Customer in such a way that any unauthorized use of and
access to the System will be detected.
5.6. The Customer shall immediately inform the Bank by telephone with a written conﬁrmation
sent the same day in the event that:
(a) The Customer has reason to believe that any Password used by the Customer to gain access
to the Service and to communicate with the Bank is or may be known to any person not
authorized to know the same and/or has been compromised; and/or
(b) The Customer has reason to believe that unauthorized use of the Service has or may have
occurred or could occur and a transaction may have been fraudulently input or compromised.
5.7 The Customer shall not send or attempt to send any Request to the Bank through the System
if the Customer has reason to believe that for any reason such Request may not be received by
the Bank or may not be received accurately and intelligibly.
5.8 The Customer shall at all times follow the security procedures notiﬁed to the Customer by the
Bank from time to time or such other procedures as may be applicable to the Service from time to
time and speciﬁcally those that may be contained on the Bank's internet website. The Customer
acknowledges that any failure on the part of the Customer to follow the recommended security
procedures may result in a breach of the Customer's proﬁle conﬁdentiality and may lead to
unauthorized transactions in account(s) linked to the Customer's Service subscription with the
Bank. In particular, the Customer shall ensure that the Service is not used or Requests are not
issued or the Relevant functions are not performed by anyone other than a person authorized to
do so.
5.9 The Customer shall not at any time operate or use the Service in any manner that may be
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prejudicial to the Bank.
5.10 The Bank shall be entitled and authorized to debit the Customer's Bank Account with the
Account with the amount of any fees applicable to the Service from time to time.
6. Irrevocable Authority of the Bank
6.1. The Bank is irrevocably authorized by the Customer to act on all Requests received by the
Bank from the Customer (or purportedly from the Customer) through the System and to hold the
Customer liable thereof, notwithstanding that any such requests are not authorized by the
Customer or are not in accordance with any existing mandates given by the Customer. If the
Customer requests the Bank to cancel any transaction or instruction after a Request has been
received by the Bank from the Customer, the Bank may in its absolute discretion cancel such
transaction or instruction but shall have no obligation to do so.
6.2. The Bank shall be entitled to accept and to act upon any request, even if that Request is
otherwise for any reason incomplete or ambiguous if, in its absolute discretion, the Bank believes
that it can correct the incomplete or ambiguous information in the Request without reference to
the Customer being necessary.
6.3. The Bank shall not be obliged to accept or to act upon any Request if to do so would require
access to, action by, or information from the Branch, or any Bank Subsidiary located in any
jurisdiction where it is not a Banking Day at the relevant time when such access, action or
information is required or would cause a breach of any existing mandate facility limit or
agreement between the Bank, the Branch and/or Bank Subsidiary (as applicable) and the
Customer. In the event that the Bank does accept or act upon any such Request, the Customer
shall remain liable thereof.
6.4. In the event of any conﬂict between any terms of any Request from the Customer and the
terms of these Terms and Conditions, the terms of these Terms and Conditions shall prevail.
These Terms and Conditions and all authorizations and other procedures agreed under these
Terms and Conditions supplement any General Terms and Conditions and any mandates, which
apply to the Customer's Bank Accounts with the Bank.
7.Limits of Internet Banking Transactions
not cause the balance in the Deposit Account to be less than zero unless the Customer has either
in which case the two accounts are linked in the System for that purpose.
7.2. If the Customer has an approved overdraft facility or term Deposit Account linked to the
payment Deposit Account, the transfers and/or electronic bill payments using the Service should
not exceed the approved overdraft facility or the pledged term Deposit Account.
8. Records of Transactions and Customer Rights to This Information.
8.1. All activities performed by the Customer once allowed access into the System will be logged
until the Customer ends a session. The Bank shall maintain copies of all Requests received from
the customer in electronic form. In addition, any hard copies of documentation prepared by the
As between the Customer and the Bank, the Bank's copy records shall be conclusive evidence of
the fact of receipt or non-receipt of a Request and of the contents of such Request.
8.2. The Account statement (hereinafter "the Account Statement") that the customer receives at
the determined product frequency will reﬂect all the Service transactions.
8.3. The Customer shall be deemed to have accepted and shall not subsequently challenge or
object to any of the transactions contained in the Account Statement if the Customer fails to
object to the Account Statement in writing within 30 days from the date the Account Statement
was sent or deemed to have been sent to the Customer by the Bank.
9.Charges
9.1. The Customer shall pay to the Bank transaction charges applicable to various transaction
types as advised by the Bank from time to time. The Bank may in its sole discretion revise these
charges and fees.
9.2. The Customer shall pay any tax chargeable upon any sums payable by the Customer to the
Bank and also any other charges or duties levied on the Customer or the Bank by any
governmental or statutory body relating to the provision of the Service.
9.3. The Bank is hereby irrevocably authorized from time to time to debit any amounts payable by
the Customer under the provisions of subparagraphs 9.1 and/or 9.2 to any account in any currency
maintained by the Bank, the Branch and/or the Bank subsidiaries (as applicable) in the name of
the Customer. In addition to the fees payable under these Terms and Conditions, the charges and
fees applicable to the Customer's Bank Accounts will apply.
10. Exclusion of Liability
10.1. Circumstances not within the Bank's control
Service be interfered with or be unavailable by reason of (a) any industrial action, (b) the failure of
any of the Customer's Facilities, or (c) any other circumstances whatsoever not reasonably within
the Bank's control including, without limitation, force majeure or error, interruption, delay or
non-availability of the System, terrorist or any enemy action equipment failure, loss of power,
adverse weather or atmospheric conditions, and failure of any public or private
telecommunications system.
10.2. Electronic Bill Payments and Transfer of Funds
delay, failure and/or refusal by the Bank to act on a Request in time or at all in any one or more of
the following circumstances (as the case may be):(i) If the Customer does not have enough funds in the Deposit Account;
(ii) If the payment or transfer would result in the Customer's approved overdraft facility limit being
exceeded;
(iii) If the Customer does not authorize a bill payment in good enough time for the payment to be
made and properly credited by the payee (the Customer's counter-party) by the time it is due;
(iv) If the System or the Customer's Facilities were not working properly;
(v) If circumstances beyond the Bank's control including those speciﬁed in sub paragraph 10.1
above prevent the Bank from making a payment or transfer;
(vi) If the money in the Customer's account is subject to legal process court order or other
encumbrance restricting the payment or transfer;
(vii) If the Customer does not give proper or complete instructions for the payment or transfer or
the Customer does not follow the procedures in this or other applicable agreement with the Bank
for requesting a payment or a transfer;
(viii) If the Bank has reason to believe that the Customer or someone else is using the Service for
fraudulent or illegal purposes;
(ix) If a payment or a transfer request would consist of money deposited in a form or by a method
that has not yet made the money available for withdrawal;
(x) If the payment or transfer request is in contradiction or conﬂict with other existing account
agreements with the customer;
(xi) If the payment or transfer request is received at a time when it is operationally not possible to
(ii) If the payment or transfer would result in the Customer's approved overdraft facility limit being
exceeded;
(b) If the Bank makes a timely payment or transfer but the payee nevertheless fails to credit the
Customer's payment promptly after receipt, the Bank shall not be liable for any loss or damage

10.3 Indemnity
(a) The Customer shall indemnify and keep the Bank indemniﬁed on a full and unqualiﬁed
indemnity basis against all and any costs (including legal costs), claims, actions, proceedings,
with or arising from (a), (b) and/or (c) of subparagraph 10.1 or where the particular circumstances is
within the Customer's control and against all and any costs (including legal costs), claims, actions,
as a consequence of any breach by the Customer of any term or condition hereof.
(b) The Customer shall indemnify and keep indemniﬁed the Bank against any demands, claims,
actions, losses, damages or costs relating to or in connection with the Service, whether directly or
indirectly, unless such demands, claims, actions, losses, damages, or costs arose as a direct
consequence of the gross negligence or willful misconduct of the Bank or any of its employees.
(c) The Customer shall indemnify and keep indemniﬁed the Bank against the following: (i) All demands, claims, actions, losses and damages of whatever nature which may be brought
illegible, incomplete or inaccurate information or data contained in any Request received by the
Bank.
(ii) Any loss or damage that may arise from the Customer's use, misuse, abuse or possession of
any third party software, including without limitation, any operating system, browser software or
any other software packages or programs.
(iii) Any unauthorized access to the Customer's accounts or any breach of security or any
destruction or accessing of the Customer's data or any destruction or theft of or damage to any to
the Customer's equipment.
(iv) Any loss or damage occasioned by the failure by the Customer to adhere to any terms and
conditions applicable to the Service and/or by supplying of incorrect information or loss or
damage occasioned by the failure or unavailability of third party facilities or systems or the inability
of a third party to process a transaction.
(v) Any loss or damage that may arise from the use of the Service by the Customer, any joint
account holder, Corporate Administrator, Corporate User/Maker, Corporate Dual user and/or
Corporate Authorizer/Checker.
10.4 If for any reason other than a reason mentioned in subparagraph 10.1the Service is interfered
with or unavailable, the Bank's sole liability in respect thereof shall be to re-establish the Service as
soon as reasonably practicable or, at the Bank's option, to provide to the Customer alternative
banking facilities which need not be electronic facilities.
10.5 Save as provided in subparagraph 10.4, the Bank shall not be liable to the Customer for any
interference with or unavailability of the Service, howsoever caused.
10.6 Under no circumstances shall the Bank be liable to the Customer for any loss of proﬁt or
anticipated savings or for any indirect or consequential loss of whatever kind, howsoever caused,
arising out of or in connection with the Service.
10.7 Except in respect of death or personal injury caused by the negligence of the Bank, the Bank
shall be under no liability for any claim whatsoever in respect of any terms and conditions
to any Request unless the Bank has received notice in writing of any such claim from the
Customer:
(a) In the case of any claim relating to a transaction, within thirty (30) days from the date of the
alleged transaction on which such claim is based; and
(b) In all other cases within ninety (90) days of the date of the alleged action or inaction by the
Bank on which such claim is based.
10.8 To the extent permitted by law, the Bank:
(a) Disclaims all warranties with respect to the System and Service either express or implied,
including but not limited to any implied warranties relating to quality, ﬁtness for any particular
purpose or ability to achieve a certain result.
(b) Makes no warranty that the System is error free or that its use will be uninterrupted and the
Customer acknowledges and agrees that the existence of such errors shall not constitute a breach
of these Terms and Conditions.
11. Amendments
The Bank may vary these Terms and Conditions at any time. Notiﬁcation of any such variation may
be given to the Customer either in writing or by publication thereof by such means as the Bank
may decide but any variation whether notiﬁed or not shall be binding on the Customer.
12. Termination
12.1. Notwithstanding anything contained in these Terms and Conditions, the Subscription may be
terminated at any time by either party.
12.2. Upon termination, if the Customer re-applies for a Subscription, a reconnection fee may be
payable .
12.3. The Bank may unilaterally terminate the Subscription for any reason, including but not limited
the Bank to debit the applicable charges for the Subscription.
12.4. If the Customer terminates the Subscription, the Bank may continue to make electronic bill
payments, transfer of funds and other transactions that the Customer would have previously
authorized until such time as the Bank will have had a reasonable opportunity to act on the
Customer's notice of termination.
Banker and Customer between the Bank and the Customer.
12.6. Paragraphs 10, 14 and 17 shall survive termination of the Subscription.
13. General Provisions
13.1. The Customer shall not assign any beneﬁt or any rights arising hereunder without the prior
written consent or conﬁrmation from the Bank.
13.2. No waiver by the Bank of any breach by the Customer of any of the terms and conditions
such breach shall waive any subsequent breach by the Customer.
13.3. The Customer acknowledges:
(a) that it has not relied upon any representation, warranty, promise, statement of opinion or other
inducement made or given by or on behalf of or purportedly by or on behalf of the Bank in deciding
to; and that
(b) no person has or has had authority on behalf of the Bank whether before, on or after the
subscription to make or give any such representation, warranty, promise, statement of opinion or
other inducement to the Customer or to enter into any collateral or side agreement of any kind with
the Customer in connection with the Service.
prejudice any security granted by the Customer or any third party in favour of the Bank in relation
to any obligations of the Customer which may rise if any Request from the Customer hereunder is
acted upon by the Bank.
13.5. If any provision of these terms and conditions is or becomes illegal, invalid or unenforceable
enforceability of the remaining provisions of these terms and conditions.
13.6. Any notice required to be given in writing under these terms and conditions shall be
(a) to the manager of the Branch or of the Bank at the address of the Branch or the Bank, if to be
served on the Bank; or
(b) To the Customer at the address of the Customer as per the Bank's records, if to be served on the
Customer. And shall be deemed to have been served ﬁve banking days after posting.
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14. Conﬁdentiality and Disclosure
14.1. The Customer undertakes to maintain strict conﬁdentiality of its User ID/Corporate ID and
Password and any other information and materials of any nature supplied to it by the Bank in
relation to the Service. The Customer agrees to notify its agents, employees and/or
sub-contractors of the provisions of this paragraph and to impose this conﬁdentiality requirement
on its agents, employees and/or sub-contractors entering into separate agreements, if necessary.
The Customer shall be fully liable to the Bank for any breach of the provisions of this paragraph by
itself, its employees, agents and/or sub-contractors.
14.2. The Customer hereby agrees that, if necessary for the provision of the Service, the Bank may
disclose information about the Customer to any member of the Bank Group or the Customer
Group.
14.3. The Customer also hereby agrees that the Bank may disclose information about the
Customer to third parties' in the following circumstances:(a) Where such disclosure is necessary in order for the Bank to act on a Request.
(b) In order to comply with any law regulation or court order. If the Bank has to obey an order for
information from an authorized government body, the Bank may, to the extent required by law,
notify the Customer before giving out the information.
(c) Disclosure to the Bank's agents, sub-contractors, auditors, attorneys and other professional
service providers to the extent required in the normal course of their duties.
(d) Disclosure to a licensed credit reference agency the services of whom the Bank may have
subscribed to.
(e) If it involves a claim by or against the Bank in respect of an item deposited or drawn against the
Customer's account.
(f) If the Customer authorizes the disclosure.
15. Intellectual Property Rights
15.1. The Customer acknowledges that the intellectual property rights in the System (and any
amendments or enhancements thereto from time to time) and all associated documentation that
the Bank provides to the Customer through the System or otherwise are vested either in the Bank
or in other persons from whom the Bank has a right to use and to sub-license the System and/or
the said documentation. The Customer shall not infringe any such intellectual property rights.
15.2. The Customer shall not duplicate, reproduce or in any way tamper with the System and
associated documentation without the prior written consent of the Bank.

16. Protection from Third Parties
The customer shall indemnify the Bank against, and hold it harmless from, any and all liabilities,
claims, costs, expenses and damages of any nature in any way arising out of or relating to
disputes or legal actions by third parties concerning the use or Bank's provision of the Services.
Customer's obligations under this section shall survive termination of the Subscription.
17. Relationship
Nothing in these Terms and Conditions shall create any agency, ﬁduciary, joint venture or partnership
relationship between customer and the Bank.
18. Headings
The headings contained in these Terms and Conditions are for convenience of reference only, and shall
not be deemed to be a part of these Terms and Conditions neither be referred to in connection with the
interpretation of these Terms and Conditions.
19. Severability
In the event that any provision of these Terms and Conditions or the application of any such provision to
any person or set of circumstances shall be determined to be invalid, unlawful, void or unenforceable to
any extent, the remainder of these Terms and Conditions and the application of such provision to
persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is determined to be invalid, unlawful, void or
enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.
If there are two or more persons comprised in the expression "the customer" then the undertakings and
liabilities of the Customer under these Terms and Conditions shall be joint and in solid undertakings and
liabilities shall be construed accordingly and reference herein to the "customer" shall mean any or more
of them.
If the customer is a corporate body, then these Terms and Conditions shall continue in full force and
Governing Law
This document shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of the republic of Kenya.

Data Protection Privacy Notice
We collect and use information about you to provide you with Banking services that beneﬁt you, and to meet our legal obligations and the obligations of
others in the Banking chain. This information includes details such as your name, address and contact details and any other information that we collect
about you in connection with the Banking services. This information may include special categories of personal data details such as information about
your, age, health, family and any criminal convictions you may have.
We shall need your consent to process certain categories of information about you including special categories. Where we need your consent, we will
ask you for it separately. You do not have to give your consent and you may withdraw your consent at any time by sending an e-mail to
talk2us@abcthebank.com. (without however affecting the lawfulness of processing based on consent prior to its withdrawal). However, if you choose
not to give your consent or you otherwise withdraw your consent, this may affect our ability to provide you with banking services.
Your information may be shared and used by a number of third parties (both inside and outside Kenya) including but not limited to card centres, credit
reference bureaus, regulators, law enforcement agencies, fraud and crime prevention and detection agencies and databases. We will only disclose your
personal information in connection with the insurance cover that is provided, and to the extent that it is needed or allowed by law. We keep your
personal details for no longer than is necessary in offering the insurance arranged or to comply with our legal or regulatory requirements.
Other people's details you provide to us
Where you provide us with details about other people, you must ensure that this short form privacy notice is provided to them.
For more information about how we use your personal information please see our full Privacy Notice, which is available in our website or upon request.
Your rights
You have rights in relation to the information we hold about you, including the right to access your information. If you wish to exercise your rights,
discuss how we use your information or see a copy of our full privacy notice, please contact us at ABC Bank House, Woodvale Grove, Westlands, P. O.
Box 38610 – 00800, Nairobi addressed ‘for the attention of the DPO’.
TO AFRICAN BANKING CORPORATION LIMITED CERTIFICATE OF CONFIRMATION
I/We have read the General Terms and Conditions Document Covering Banking with African Banking Corporation Limited and conﬁrm that I/we have
understood the same. I/We also agree to be bound by the General Terms and Conditions Document in all my/our dealings with you. Account holder(s)

Name:
Signature

Date

Above signatures were witnessed by:
Name:
Signature

Date
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FOR OFFICIAL BANK USE ONLY
A. INTERNET BANKING APPLICATION
Mobile No Correctly Captured

Email Address Correctly Captured

Pre-printed Username & Serial No.

Token Serial No:

Input By:

Signature

Approved By:

Signature

Date of Activation

CUSTOMERS ID. No (System generated)

Branch

Account No.

Date Opened

D D

M M Y Y

Opening Balance:

AGENT:
Serial No.

Required Documents

Tick
Name:

1

Fully Completed Account Opening Form

2

ID, Passport or Alien Certiﬁcate (Foreigners)

3

2 Passport Size Photos

Sales Code:

4

Proof of Residential address e.g. utility bill (water/
electricity/telephone)

DIASPORA REPRESENTATIVE:

5

Introducer’s Letter of signature

Name:

6

Birth Certiﬁcate (minor)

Signature:

7

PIN Number (optional)

Sales Code:

Signature:

HEAD OF BRANCH / DEPARTMENT
Name:
Signature:

CENTRAL BACK OFFICE
Name:
Signature:
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